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Collector Of Souls, 

He Who Harnesses The Spirits, 

Th’One Who Gives Ka –  

Neheb-Kau, 

serpent emerged from earth, 

calmed by Atum, 

in your festival this name we give 

for you to raise; 

for you to examine; 

for you to justify! 

This good name is in glor’yus gold 

laden with lapis-stone: 

Neb-Ma’at-Ra Amun-Hotep! 

The Dazz’ling Aten now 

becomes Osiris. 

His emaciated body – starved of its prosperity; his mouth diseased; wasted away in stupor – 

stuffed, its offal gone, ‘n wrapped in linen layered over treasures trapped within the wrappings 

(rings, amulets, ‘n bracelets bearing spells of magic auld), lies now atop the sled within the House Of 

Rest, the Ways near-ready, as the men attach the oxen – standing patient; hides of white – unto the 

bier bearing th’beloved gone whilst priests prepare with jugs of sour milk to bless the road the proud 

procession waits to take in wakeful vigil as the banshees pour sandsorrow o’er their grief-dishevelled 

heads, their knees rent by the ragged ground afore ‘n aft ‘n all about the slew of wives ‘n daughter-

wives ‘n daughters walking now that th’oxen draw the sled; the bier by white oxen is pulled across 

the milk-anointed ground as female priests in decoration sing their lament-prayerful-hymns that 

carry over all, beyond, ‘n far, ‘n further than the scores of porters carrying tall lotus plants, boxes of 

flow’rs, food, furniture, accessories of unlimited wealth in their train behind the central few 

accomp’nying the dead. 

The Great God’s Wife ‘n her Risen Son: they walked westward, hand-in-hand. 

I stand here,  

inheriting 

You stand ‘n shed 

your linen robe, 

the brute, far-bordered 

might 

your scented body 

bared to me 

of trade 

‘n conquest –  

as you lay your 

self upon your back 

total; eternal! 



for the rites of rapine, 

rapturous release! 

Bakh-Et-Amun in the arms of the wet-nurse entourage to Tiye – a new-born born to the failing 

fire at the sett’ling dusk of change – peeks, peering from her shadely coverings, at the carvecut rock 

ahead, her fam’lee going forth by day unto the darkness of a necrosirisplendent, k’leidoscopic 

gloom, torchflame now tearing at the lightless black so far beyond the reach of the sunbeams, 

crashed ‘n broken ‘bout the entrance-way whence were conducted (with the coffin raised) the 

restorative rites of bringing speech ‘n sight ‘n hearing to the dead – The Sem-Priest purify you! All 

offerings performed! Your mouth now opened ‘n your limbs ‘n bones made present by the spells 

announced! – who wept in his heart at the re-enacted killing of the Foremost Of Westerners, with 

Set ‘n Horus duelling, before being taken down the steep tomb steps, eastward ‘long the corridor. 

Winding sheets of golden foil, drenched in resin – the mummy of the man become the sun. 

I wear the leopard’s hide, 

as I did at th’burial, 

You are no longer torn 

as I make claim 

with crook ‘n flail of bronze, 

blue-glass, obsidian, ‘n gold 

over your unlimited 

fertility 

in my two hands, 

shepherding all Egypt –  

that boasts of deep ‘n 

unused soil, 

my formidable might 

moves livestock! 

absorbent to the 

seeds now sown! 

Beyond the well-shaft (where the chamber of the Royal Ka below awaits the Waters Of Infinity; 

where lies the underworld), lamps lit a-light the pillared hall in its undecorated state to match the 

plain, white robes of th’mourners, wearing headbands in their grief, ‘n them among travel the Djeryt 

women, winged as searching kites, to seek their brother’s scattered form ‘n swoop about the coffin 

as it sees the antechamber on its way into the final hall with its six-columned, eastward watch 

amidst the beauty of the Amduat that sings of th’underworld in its twelve-hour tale of Ra’s bright 

apotheosis b’yond the depths of monstrous night – abounding in renewal never-ending ‘n the form 

of Amun-Hotep as he greets the gods, his vital spirit near, the tomb is furnished with resplendency ‘n 

treasures practical as over, then, the Dazz’ling Aten now is lain the stone-made lid. 

A wrist-guard of red leather – Bane Of Lions ‘N Wild Bulls! – lies beside a lock of prince’s hair. 

I bear the 

Two Powerful Ones –  



You bear my claim 

on wombward, 

Sekhemty, of the 

White Hedjet ‘n Red Deshret –  

as t’ward your horns 

uterine do you deliver 

as upon my throne 

I place; am placed: 

your promised egg to me –  

in you we meet 

Nafer-Kheperu-Ra 

Amun-Hotep! 

to lift our Merit-Aten 

from the void! 

The king is dead; 

long live the king. 

The elevated woman 

runs free along the riverbank 

at dawn. 


